
LIGHTS burned in the aisles for
awhile and then all was dark.
This is when I had to close the
pages of the book and try to get
some sleep but rarely would it
come. Conditions below deck
had become far worse.
Sickness was rife, with scur-
vy and other diseases raging
unchecked through the holds.
The surgeon on board, William
Waters, had turned a blind eye
to the filthy conditions and
untreated illness we were sub-
jected to. Our rations were cut
and the lack of food led to star-
vation for some. The death toll
was on the rise. Those in auth-
ority were indifferent to our
needs and it was plain to see
that our lives were regarded as
disposable.
My saviour was the book
Captain Hill had given me. The
pages had become tatty from
me thumbing through them
every chance I got. Even though
the light was always dim mak-
ing it hard to see, I became
engrossed in the tale of Gulliv-
er’s Travels. It allowed me to
get lost in another world. Many
of my fellow passengers were
very suspicious of me because I
could read. I hadn’t realised
that it was a skill that all of
them lacked. At first I was
teased and bullied about it but
Davey asked me to read the
story aloud to him. Soon those

within earshot
became
absorbed
in the

many times.
I knew I had to do some-

thing or Davey would be
lost.
I approached one of the

guards and asked to see
Captain Hill. He just laughed
at me but must have taken
pity because the next day I
was summoned to the Cap-
tain’s quarters. Standing in
rags, I pleaded with the
Captain to have the ship’s
doctor look over Davey. My
request seemed to fall on deaf
ears and I was taken back to
the misery below. No soon-
er had I been dumped
than a plate of hot
broth was bought to
me with a note at-
tached. It read:
Ensure your friend
eats this. Force
feed him if you
must. It will help
keep the fever at
bay. Arriving
soon. CH
I followed the

instructions and it
seemed to do the
trick as Davey
showed some
improvement. I
continued to read
to him and as-
sured him we
were close to
land and our
final destination. I
presumed that’s
what was meant by
“arriving soon”. We
had been sailing for
near to 158 days. One of
the convicts had been keep-
ing a tally on the bulkhead.
Every day we had been at sea
was given a mark – a sign of
the time that had passed on
board this ship of despair.

touch of scurvy but in compari-
son to many I was okay.
Davey on the other hand began
to suffer. He was only half the
man he was when the journey
had begun, having lost so much
weight due to the lack of food and
exercise. I knew he was in a real-
ly bad way when he stopped
talking and just lay in the
bunk we shared. His body
trembled with fever but I
was not going to give up
on the only true friend
I had left in the
world, the person
who had saved me

fanciful adventures of Gulliver and
it seemed to help them forget about
their situation.
For the remainder of the journey

we were chained in the cells. The
marks of leg irons upon some
convicts were so deep that you
could see bone. Screams of those
in agony and the murmurings of
those in delirium haunted my
every waking hour. The smell
was indescribable. It was so
bad that I think my old factory
had shut down to save itself
from the disgusting aro-
mas. I had lost several
teeth due to a
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FLOGGING THE FACTS
● The Final Destination
On June 23, 1790, the Surprise was in sight of the entrance to Port Jackson
but was separated from the other two ships, Neptune and Scarborough. It
was blown out to sea by contrary winds and did not make landfall at Port
Jackson until June 26, 1790, 158 days after leaving England.
It is believed that 42 out of the 256 male convicts being transported on the
Surprise died.
Unfortunately the logs of the Second Fleet ships (known as the “Death
Fleet”) no longer exist so information about the voyage is limited to letters
written by those on the ships, a few diaries and reports written about the
large death toll resulting from the voyage.
● Gulliver’s Travels
This popular novel by Irish writer Jonathon Swift was first published in 1726
and, since then, has never been out of print.
● Old Factory
This term refers to the olfactory nerve that carries impulses for the sense of
smell from the nose to the brain. The nose became known as the old factory.

A ship to nowhere
Hunger, sickness and despair overtake the prisoners as they have been at sea for more
than 150 days but a book and intervention from the captain bringmuch-needed hope
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❝Sickness was rife, with scurvy
and other diseases raging
unchecked through the holds.
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By ROBYN COURTNEY
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